
INTRODUCTION TO THE HISTORY OF FAITHS IN SASKATCHEWAN
While most of us are aware of the many religious faiths represented today in Saskatchewan we 
frequently overlook the many years that they have been active in our Province. For this reason I 
am very pleased to have this opportunity, on behalf of Multi Faith Saskatchewan, to commend this 
history and trust that it will encourage many to study and appreciate the valuable contributions 
that each spiritual tradition has given to us. Many of our faith communities contain within 
themselves groups which differ in matters of faith and practice and it is not possible in this 
publication to give each one a detailed description. The Christian presence in Saskatchewan came 
with many diversified backgrounds, and this is equally true of the Muslim communities, most 
notably identified as the Islamic Association and the Ahmadiyya Muslim Community, both of 
whom have made so many valuable contributions to the people of our Province over the years. There 
have been similar experiences among, for example, the Jewish, Buddhist and people of other faiths.  

Our society is enriched by the gifts shared among us by our religious faiths and we can all learn 
so much from one another and, while remaining faithful to our own traditions, grow in love and 
understanding for those who follow other spiritual paths.

I offer many thanks to those who have provided this history for us, and every blessing upon those 
who read and enjoy it.

Colin Clay 
President: Multi Faith Saskatchewan 

OUR OTHER RESOURCE MATERIAL 
Over the years, Multi-Faith Saskatchewan, Regina Multi-Faith Forum and Multi-Faith Saskatoon have 

published the following:
PUBLICATIONS 

Fruits of Faith-Stories from Nine World Religions 
Saskatoon’s Faiths at a Glance

 VIDEO 
Saskatchewan Centennial Year CD - Places of Worship

 CHARTS 
Inter-faith Dialogue Chart 

Faith & Patient-Family Centered Care Chart
Faiths and Care of Earth Chart

 BROCHURES 
Designated Sacred Space Project- Craik, SK   

Saskatchewan Visual Art Project   
History of Saskatchewan Faiths

OTHERS 
Colourful Faith Greeting Cards-Blank inside for the message 

T-Shirts and Souvenir Plaques

MUSLIM 
The early Muslim settlers in Saskatchewan were Lebanese farmers 
who came to the province at the end of the 19th century and settled 
in southwestern Saskatchewan around the city of Swift Current. 
An early Muslim pioneer was a Lebanese man named Mikhail Ali 
Tahaynee (Haynee), who came to the City of Regina from the United 
States in 1900 and established a family. He was a prominent Regina 

businessman. Haynee Street in Regina is named in his honour.
The first wave of Muslim professionals settling in the province occurred in the 1960s 
and 1970s, with most settling in Regina and Saskatoon. The Islamic Association of 
Saskatchewan (IAS) was officially established in 1970 and has branches in Regina, 
Saskatoon, Swift Current, and Moose Jaw. Currently there are three mosques in 
Saskatchewan. The first one was established in Saskatoon. The other two mosques are 
in Regina and Swift Current. Both Saskatoon and Regina have seen an increase in the 
number of places of worship (Mussalahs) meant to serve the growing community.
The Regina Huda School was established in 1999, followed by Saskatoon Misbah 
elementary school in 2000. The schools provide classes that are based on the 
Saskatchewan curriculum. The students receive religious instructions within provincial 
guidelines.  In recent years, the Muslim community in Saskatchewan has witnessed 
an unprecedented increase in the number of Muslim residents living mainly in Regina, 
Saskatoon and the surrounding areas.

UNITARIAN UNIVERSALISM 
Growing out of the Christian and Jewish traditions, Unitarian 
Universalism is a religion based on freedom of religious thought 
and conscience.  We strive to meet with open minds and hearts the 
religious and moral questions that people have struggled with in all 
times and places.  We believe that personal experience, conscience, 
and reason should be the final authorities in religion, and that, in the 

end, spiritual truth lies not in a single book or person or institution, but in ourselves.  
The Unitarian and Universalist denominations arose during the Reformation of the 16th 
century, and were brought to Canada from England and the United States in the 19th 
century.  The two denominations joined around 1960 in Canada and the U.S.  
A statement of seven core principles was adopted in 1984
On the Canadian prairies, Unitarian churches were established in the first half of the 20th 
century in several Icelandic communities, including Wynyard, Saskatchewan, where the 
Unitarian church is a heritage site.  In the 1950s many lay-led fellowships were started 
across Canada, including those in Saskatoon and Regina.  Both congregations support a 
secular approach to religious exploration and a multi-faith approach to public life.  We seek 
truth, promote justice, and work for acceptance and respect of all peoples in our community, 
believing that it is up to us to build a better world.  
Today Canadian Unitarian fellowships, congregations and churches are linked together by 
the Canadian Unitarian Council.

SIKHISM
Sikhism, a monotheistic religion, originated in Punjab region of Indian 
subcontinent in 15th Century. Guru Nanak Dev, the first Sikh Guru, spread 
the message of love of God, Equality of mankind, Freedom from Blind 
Rituals and Sharing one’s honest earnings with needy. In Sikhism, both 
men and women were considered to be equal at times when gender and 
race based discrimination was at peak in the society. There were ten Sikh 
Gurus from period 1469 to 1708. The Sikh Scripture, Guru Granth Sahib, 

is considered to be the Guru after 1708. The Gurus taught that all the creation came from one 
source (or God) which can be called by different names viz: Ram, Allah or Waheguru. Sikhs 
believe that all humans have capability to realize God through loving devotion, truthful living and 
serving humanity.
The first Sikh came to Saskatchewan in 1960 as a school teacher. Since then, the population of 
Sikhs in Saskatchewan has grown exponentially especially in Regina and Saskatoon. The first 
Sikh temple (Gurudwara) in Saskatchewan was founded in 1985 in Regina. The communities 
in both cities of Regina and Saskatoon have established bigger Gurudwaras to accommodate 
growing congregation. 
Sikhs in Saskatchewan are involved in various aspects of shaping of Saskatchewan. They 
have contributed as professionals in field of engineering, sciences and medicine, academicians 
and researchers, transport and in hospitality industry. They have also volunteered in various 
organizations such as United Way, Red Cross, Canadian Blood Services, Souls Harbour Rescue 
Mission including events such as Queen City Marathon and Canada Day Celebrations. Langar, 
a free community meal, is served to people of all faiths and backgrounds visiting a Gurudwara 
either in Saskatchewan or in any part of the world. 
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ABORIGINAL SPIRITUALITY
Aboriginal people have lived here from time immemorial. Elders, the 
traditional holy men, are ceremonialists and  keepers of wisdom. 
Their teachings follow oral traditions and Elders believe prayers 
come from the heart. Aboriginal people do not have buildings like 
churches; however they erect temporary structures on sacred sites. 
In Aboriginal spirituality nature is like a church since everything has 

spirit. Ceremonies include the Pipe Ceremony, Sweat Lodge, Sun Dance, Spirit Lodge, 
Learning Lodge and Healing Ceremonies. Aboriginal gatherings begin and end with prayers 
to acknowledge the spirit world. Sacred symbols and items include the circle, medicine 
wheel, sweet grass, tobacco, and eagle feather. The eagle feather and tobacco are special 
as mediators with the sacred. The protocol for asking Elders to say prayers is the offering of 
tobacco.

“Our religion was established by the traditions of our ancestors, the dreams of our elders 
that are given to them in the silent hours of night by the Great Spirit.”  
- Chief White Cloud

BAHÁ’Í
Throughout history, God has revealed Himself to humanity through a series 
of divine Messengers, whose teachings guide and educate us and provide 
the basis for the advancement of human society. These Messengers 
have included Abraham, Krishna, Zoroaster, Moses, Buddha, Jesus and 
Muhammad. Their religions come from the same Source and are in essence 

successive chapters of one religion from God.
Together, along with traditional Aboriginal spirituality, they represent the many ways of praying 
and connecting to this Source
Bahá’u’lláh, the latest of these Messengers, brought new spiritual and social teachings for 
our time. His essential message is of unity. He taught the oneness of God, the oneness of 
the human family, and the oneness of religion.
Bahá’u’lláh said, “The earth is but one country and mankind its citizens.”
Founded more than a century and a half ago, the Bahá’í Faith has spread around the globe. 
Members of the Bahá’í Faith live in more than 100,000 localities and come from nearly 
every nation, ethnic group, culture, profession, and social or economic background.
Bahá’ís are dedicated to the promotion of a global society that reconciles the spiritual 
and material aspects of life.  They work with their friends and neighbours to strengthen 
communities through the spiritual education of children, the empowerment of young 
people, the enrichment of the devotional character of community life, and the expansion of 
capacities for service.
As of 2014, there are 2,550 Bahá’ís residing in Saskatchewan.

BUDDHISM
The founder of Buddhism, Siddhartha Gautama (Born in 563 B.C.) renounced his 
royal life at the age of twenty-nine and became a simple ascetic monk. At the age 
of thirty-five, he attained enlightenment.
The essence of Buddha’s teaching can be summarized in the Four Noble Truths: 
Life is full of dissatisfaction. The root of dissatisfaction is grasping. Cessation of 
dissatisfaction (Nirvana) is possible. For Nirvana, follow the Noble Eightfold 

Path: The Eightfold Path is made up of: Right View, Right Thought, Right Speech, Right Action, Right 
Livelihood, Right Effort, Right Mindfulness, and Right Concentration.
Buddhists’ formal commitment to the Buddha’s Path means keeping the Five Precepts in daily life: 
They are to refrain from killing living creatures, taking what is not given, sexual misconduct, harsh and 
false speech, and taking intoxicating liquor and drugs.
The Buddhist community in Saskatchewan is very small. There are two Buddhist Temples in 
Saskatoon (Avalokitesvara Buddhist Temple and Chanh-Tam Buddhist Temple) and two in Regina 
(Hai-Duc Temple and Dharma Temple).  In addition, there are Buddhist meditation groups in both 
cities. A Buddhist meditation centre in Fort Qu’Appelle is being planned by a monk from the Laotian 
temple. However, the project has not been completed yet.

HINDUISM
In the mid-1950s, a few Hindu families immigrated into Saskatchewan. 
They primarily pursued university, education and medical professions. 
Then, in the early and mid - 1960s, more Hindu families came and made 
Saskatchewan their home, in and around Saskatoon and Regina.
The Hindu immigrants formed the Vedanta Society of Saskatchewan- 

Saskatoon (now called the Hindu Society of Saskatchewan) in 1977, then went on to 
establish a Hindu Temple, in Hindu architectural style, in the city in 1985. Then, the 
Hindu Samaj of Southern Saskatchewan (Regina) was formed in 1987 and built a place 
of Hindu worship in the Queen City in 1990. These two temples have been helping 
Hindu communities in adhering to their faith in the Absolute through their religious and 
spiritual programs. ‘Hare Krishna Movement’ is also active in both the cities of Regina and 
Saskatoon.
Sunday schools in Regina and Saskatoon offer spirituality and Sanatana Dharma for 
posterity. Saskatchewan Hindu organizations participate actively in local and provincial 
Inter-faith programs, and raise special relief funds to assist the needy in the affected areas. 
There are ongoing attempts to extend the temple space in Regina and Saskatoon to provide 
facilities for increased number of devotees and senior citizens.
 

JUDAISM
Jews first came to the Prairies in the late 1800s from Russia and Romania, 
settling in farm colonies such as Wapella, Hirsch, Lipton, Cupar, and 
Sonnenfeld. Jewish settlers arrived in Regina in 1904. In 1913 the House 
of Jacob Synagogue was founded on Ottawa Street, soon followed by a 
religious School and a consecrated cemetery with a Burial Society. A new 

school building was built on Halifax Street in 1924. It housed the second sanctuary until 
the third synagogue building, including the religious school, was consecrated on Victoria 
Avenue in 1950. The current home of Beth Jacob Synagogue was consecrated in 1993 on 
McTavish Street, Regina.
We offer free tours of our synagogue to interested groups. Recent public programs have 
been well attended, including a lecture series on Judaism, Hebrew reading classes, musical 
programs, and other special events. We have hosted the MultiFaith World Religion Day and 
the 2003 conference “Taking Action Against Racism and Hate.”
Saskatoon’s Jewish community goes back to 1907. Although the number of Jews affiliating 
with a congregation have decreased since the 1950s there are three congregations: Agudas 
Israel, Shir Hadash, and the Habad Learning Centre.

CHRISTIANITY
Fur traders came in the 17th and 18th centuries, mingling and marrying into the First Nations 
communities.   By the mid-19th century, Anglican and Roman Catholic missionaries arrived, 
establishing churches and missions.  For example, Henry Budd, the first ordained aboriginal 
minister in Western Canada, established an Anglican mission at Cumberland House in 1840.

In the late 1800s and into the 20th century, Christian churches, in cooperation with the federal government, 
operated Indian Residential Schools. The long-term impact of abuse experienced there by many still plagues 
the aboriginal community and has led to repentance and apology by the denominations involved.
Settlers came in great waves of immigration starting in the late 1800s: mainly British, but also Metis, 
German, French, Ukrainian and Austro-Hungarian. They brought their faith traditions with them – Catholic, 
Orthodox and Protestant, and they established congregations and built churches and schools.  Some 
groups, such as Doukhobors, Mennonites and Hutterites, came especially seeking religious freedom.
In the early 1900s communities started forming “local union churches”. This culminated in 1925  with the 
creation of the United Church of Canada – a union of Congregationalists, Methodists and Presbyterians.  At 
that time, over 400 congregations in Saskatchewan claimed union status – more than in any other province 
in Canada.
Christian denominations increased in number later with the arrival of Christian Missionary Alliance, 
Pentecostal and other evangelical groups on the prairies.
Today, Christian churches cooperate more than ever before.  Christians in Saskatchewan are seeking to 
discern their path in the early 21st century in many positive ways: working for economic and social justice; 
healing past differences; rebuilding trust with the First Nations; and opening communication with other faiths.
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